



COURSE : TCB1063 ALGORITHM AND DATA STRUCTURE
DATE : 30th AUGUST 2012 (THURSDAY)
TIME : 9.00 AM 
- 
12.00 NOON (3 HOURS)
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDI DATES
1. Answer ALL questions from the euestions Booklet.
2. Begin EACH answer on a new page in the Answer Booklet.
3. lndicate clearly answers that are cancelled, if any.
4. Where applicable, show clearly steps taken in arriving at the solutions and indicate
ALL assumptions.
5. Do not open this Question Booklet until instructed.





a. Write a C++ program to store the string *This is a samp1e,,
into an aïay named samtest and displays the values in samtest
using for loop that uses a pointer access to each element in the
aIay.
[6 marks]
b. write a c++ program that asks the user to enter a sequence of
strings and stores them in a vector. call a function named reverse
that reverses the elements in that vector. The function shourd
receive a reference parameter and should not return any value.
Sample of output:
[8 marks]
What is code tuning?
[2 marks]
d. How do you minimize the work performed inside the loop below?
num = 1,.
whil-e (num <= Lotal/2)
t
emSa1 [num] = 1.5 * emSal [num] ;
num=num+I;
]
How do you unroll
reduced?
[2 marks]















2. a. Assume the content of an array named myArray is,
20 30 10 5 50 70 65 3 1-0
Perform each of the following sorting by indicating the content of







b. Consider the following list:
3 r_l- LB 46 s0 s6 69 86 93 l_00 LL9
Perform binary search algorithm, to find l-l-9. show the values of
first, last and middle for each iteration of the loop.
[5 marks]
<r.3. Trace the evaluation of the following








Consider the following statements. Trace and give the output of the
following segment of code.
stackType mySEack;
int m, n;





m = mystack. front O ;






whil-e ( ImyStack. isEmptyStack (
cout<<" "<<myStack, front









Assume that my_queue is an instance of a class that
implements queuecstring> and my_queue is an empty
queue. Explain the effect of each line of the following code.
Write a new queue function called move to rear that moves the
element currently at the front of the queue to the rear of the queue.
The element that was second in line will be the new front element.
Do this using the push, f ront, and pop functions.
[6 marks]
FIGURE Q4c shows a linked list with 1isr, as the head pointer, x
and v as the pointers pointing to the respective node. Each node
consists of info of type integer and a 1ink, to point to the next
address of the node.
FIGURE Q4c





1. my_queue.push("Hello" ) ;
2. my_queue.push ( "Bye" ) ;
3 . cout << my_queue. front ( ) ;
4. my_gueue.popO;
5. my_queue.push( "Welcome" ) ;
6. if ( !my_queue. emptyO ) {
I . cout << my_queue. front ( ) ;
8. my_gueue.popO;
9. cout << "Size"<< my_queue.size(l<< endl;




ii. cout << x->1ink->info;
[1 mark]




d. Based on FIGURE Q4c, write the code statement for each of the
following:
i. Make x point to the node containing inf o 38.
[2 marks]




5. a. i. Draw ALL of the binary trees with 4 nodes.
[6 marks]
ii. How many different binary trees are there with six nodes?
[2 marks]
b. Consider the Adeíson-Veiskii-Landis (AVL) tree in eSb:
FIGURE Qsb
i. lnseft 47 in the AVL tree and draw the resulting tree.
[2 marks]
ii. what is the balance factor at the root node after the
insertion?
[2 marks]
c. Build an AVL tree to insert the following numbers 33, 44, IL,
22, 99 , BB, 7 j , 98, 13 , j2 in the given order.
[8 marks]
- END OF PAPER -
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